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Why IT Security Makes
Compliance Easier
By Milton Bartley, ImageQuest
Co-Founder, President & CEO

Did you know that being compliant with your data
does not necessarily make it secure? And did you
know that being cybersecure makes it easier to be
IT compliant?
If your organization collects Personally Identifiable Information
(PII) – or works with client organizations who do – you face
increasing data compliance regulations. These regulations are a
result of the recent mega-breaches you’ve read about in the news.
Another result is the market now expects you to have your
cybersecurity act together. Even without a breach, your large
regulated clients now must put you through a rigorous vetting
process. If they find that you’re compliant - but not secure – you
risk losing that business.
Just because you’re meeting IT compliance requirements does not
mean you’ve plugged all your vulnerabilities. Cybersecurity must be
a priority if you handle sensitive data.
Here’s an example: Your organization meets your regulatory data
compliance requirements. You limit who works with it, shield its
exposure to the public, and you’ve checked the boxes on dozens
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of other regulatory requirements because
someone at your company wrote policies
and plans that met those requirements.
Then one day, an employee thinks they’ve
received an email from the boss, asking
for payroll data. The email arrives right
as project deadlines swamp the employee
with work. So they respond to the message
and move on. But it wasn’t a legitimate
request – and now your payroll data
is in the hands of an overseas criminal
organization.

COMPLIANT IS NOT
SECURE

Our company provides IT compliance and
cybersecurity services to clients in regulated
industries. The message we try to drive home
is: If you focus on increased cybersecurity as
your outcome, then it is far easier for you to
be compliant. But if you only focus on being
compliant, you may miss the opportunity to
make your business more secure.
Let’s take our harried employee from
above. Let’s say he or she works at your
law firm, which serves clients in healthcare
and banking. Your clients are governed by
HIPAA and FFIEC rules, which means you
are too, because you have their data in your
case files. This means your organization
is required to hold cybersecurity training
annually. But recently you’ve had other

priorities to cover, and your budget hasn’t
included additional IT funds.
So HR found inexpensive training materials
online and forced everyone – including
the harried employee - to watch a boring
training slideshow. Because it was boring
– and because it was low priority – the
messages weren’t reinforced with periodic
reminders afterwards. Workers forgot
about the training and returned to their old
habits. A few months later your employee
opened the door to a data breach.
Now, let’s take an example from one of
our clients. An employee, working on a
company computer at home, got a call
purporting to be Apple Care Support. The
caller claimed that her Apple ID appeared
to be compromised. This employee had
been through live security training that
also is reinforced periodically. When the
caller asked for her password to set things
straight, the hair went up on the back of her
neck. She terminated the call. Good security
training gave her instincts to sense trouble.
The FBI says the most common cause
of a data breach is an employee clicking
a fraudulent link or opening a fraudulent
attachment in email. You don’t prevent that
by meeting regulatory compliance.
To be sure, I am not saying cybersecurity
will prevent every employee you have from
making a mistake. But it can go a long way
towards protecting your assets when that
mistake happens.

IMPROVE YOUR TECH I
Uh-oh! That email looks a little weird!
What should I do?
When you get an email that doesn’t quite
seem right, we need you to follow the
following process. This process helps
us uncover the information we need to
determine if the email is legitimate – or if
we should block the sender from you and
your organization.
Please do not simply forward the
email. That won’t give us the information
we need. Instead, here’s how to safely
attach and send the suspicious email to us.
It’s always good to have a process to
follow when something scary shows up.
Remember the steps at right, and we will
be able to take the appropriate action for
you!

Follow these steps in Outlook:
1. Create a new email message to ithelp@
imagequest.com
2. Type SUSPICIOUS EMAIL in the subject line.
3. Click the Message tab at the top and go to
the Include menu group.
4. Click Attach Item.
5. Click “Send.”
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IMAGEQUEST
WELCOMES A
NEW ACCOUNT
MANAGER
Meet EMILY FERO, a new
Technology Account Manager
for us.
While she is an account
manager, Emily will be wearing
several hats. She also will
assist our CEO, Milton Bartley,
in various tasks, including
sales, as well as work with
our clients
on account
issues.

EMILY FERO

Emily hails
from South
Dakota, by
way of the
University
of Colorado
Denver
Business
School.

She earned
her Bachelor of Science
Marketing and Management
degree there.
She has a keen interest in
running her own business
someday and is thrilled to
join the entrepreneurial
environment at ImageQuest.
Emily has managerial
experience. She worked her
way up to assistant manager
at a South Dakota pizza
restaurant, and also served
as a customer experience and
operations manager for a car
wash in Denver. She also has
extensive skills in quantitative
and qualitative business
analysis.
“I want to expand my horizons
by learning a new industry,”
Emily said. “I want to be like
Milton – on the entrepreneurial
side of a business.”
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FROM THE IQ BLOG
Make sure you’re using
2-Factor with your Ring,
Nest
Do you have a Ring or Nest home
security system?
Then make sure you’ve enabled two-factor
authentication. This means not only establish
a password, but also require a second factor,
such as a code texted to your phone, or a
physical token you plug into the device.
The home security systems have been in the
news lately for hackers gaining access and
scaring residents with taunts and yelling
through the cameras. Most hacks occurred
because users set up the systems with
weak passwords – using either easy-toguess terms or reusing passwords stolen
elsewhere.
The hackers used what’s known as
“credential stuffing” on the systems. This
takes lists of credentials stolen elsewhere
– such as a data breach – and using them to
break in to accounts elsewhere.
Vice reported that hackers even livestreamed a podcast where others watched
as the podcasters yelled at people through
their Ring systems.
Using 2-factor (or 2-step as Google Nest
calls it) will halt these attacks because the
hackers won’t have the additional credential.

The home
security
systems have
been in the
news lately
for hackers
gaining
access and
scaring
residents
with taunts
and yelling
through the
cameras.

Using an additional credential beyond just a password is always
a good idea. Ideally, you should rely on a password manager to
create and autofill strong passwords in your accounts.
But if you are still secretly reusing an easy-to-remember
password, then at least protect your family from these nasty
thugs with 2-factor authentication.
Get more tips & news from our blog at https://imagequest.com/
blog/.
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MEET A CYBERCRIMINAL
Maksim V. Yakubets is a 32-year-old Ukrainian who
takes expensive vacations, drives expensive cars
(including a Lamborghini), and spent more than
$300,000 on his wedding.
Some of the funding for that excess came from his
malware, which stole $200,000
from Kentucky’s Bullitt Fiscal
Court and other victims in 2007.
Since then, Yakubets and his
crew have refined their Zeus
malware to the Bugat/Dridex
malware, which can slip in
undetected by anti-virus and
other security software.
Using Dridex, Yakubets, whom
law enforcement says is the
MAKSIM V.
head of a self-proclaimed “Evil
YAKUBETS
Corp.,” has stolen more than
$70 million from organizations
around the globe. Security efforts blocked Evil Corp.
from stealing an additional $150 million.
U.S. and British law enforcement called Evil Corp.
“the world’s most harmful cybercrime group,” and
said it committed some of the worst hacking and
bank fraud of the decade.
The Dridex/Bugat malware targets online banking
users. It comes into an organization by targeting
individuals with phishing emails. The malware
downloads a small piece of code that the software
doesn’t detect as malware.
Once cleared through security software, the
malware downloads the rest of its payload.
He is “a true 21st-century criminal who, with
the stroke of a key and the click of a mouse,
committed cybercrimes across the globe,” according
to Assistant U.S. Attorney General Brian A.
Benczkowski.
Yakubets is believed to be living in Moscow and
working for Russia’s Federal Security Service
(FSB.) The U.S. Department of Justice is offering
a $5 million reward for information which leads to
Yakubets’ arrest and conviction.

DO YOU KNOW A COMPANY LOOKING FOR IT SUPPORT?
WHAT WOULD MAKE A GOOD
REFERRAL?
A great referral for us is a company in
any professional industry with at least
20 computers – or any organization with
a regulatory compliance standard they
must follow.

HOW DO I SUBMIT A LEAD?
You can submit your referral by emailing
us at leads@imagequest.com, or by
calling Milton Bartley or Jay Mallory at
888.979.2679. You can get more details at
https://www.imagequest.com/referralprogram/
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WELCOME NEW CLIENT!
Insuramax is an independent
insurance agency that offers
a comprehensive suite of
insurance solutions based in
Louisville, Ky. It serves clients in
Louisville and across the U.S.

and faces regulatory requirements with its
data.
Insuramax also sells cyber liability
insurance, further heightening the firm’s
awareness of the risks and costs of a data
breach.

Insuramax wanted the best protocols for
Insuramax specializes in designing
protecting that information and sought a
comprehensive coverage programs, risk
company experienced
management solutions,
in best practices for
and other proactive
cybersecurity.
financial protection
strategies. It seeks
ImageQuest answered
to align insurance
that call with protection
programs and products
through its IT Security
with customers’ goals,
subscription program.
budgets, and their risk
MEET INSURAMAX
The subscription
tolerance.
includes an annual Risk
Location: Louisville, Ky
The company also works
Assessment, hourly
Founded: 1970
to provide industryvulnerability scans,
Website: Insuramax.com
specific coverage across
employee Security
Services: Designs
various vertical markets.
Training, IT policy
comprehensive coverage
programs, risk management
documentation, and
Keystone Insurers Group
solutions, and other proactive
Security Incident
honored Insuramax
financial protection strategies.
Planning and practice.
as its 2019 Kentucky
Partner of the Year. In
“Information privacy and
announcing the award,
data security are among
Insuramax said its
our highest priorities,”
relationship with Keystone helped it land a
said Insuramax Founder and CEO Marvin
large, growing national account.
Smith. “We wanted an experienced team
As a benefits broker, Insuramax understood
the importance of having an IT risk
management program for itself. The firm
handles personally identifiable information

to partner with us to provide the strongest
cutting-edge security services available,
and ImageQuest stepped up with great
services.”
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Check
Us Out!
OUR LIVE EVENTS

Feb 6 & 7

Tennessee ALA State-Wide
Retreat, Nashville.

April 19-21

Kentucky Bankers Association
Spring Conference,
Covington, KY.

April 23

DataConnectors
CyberSecurity Conference,
Louisville.

May 14

Customer Appreciation Lunch
at ImageQuest, Nashville.

Follow Us
Look for us on Social
Media to learn more
about us and keep up
with related news.
Follow us on LinkedIn
and Twitter. From
time to time we add
Video Tips on YouTube to help
you stay secure. Due to data
privacy concerns, we are not on
Facebook.

From Our Customers
“Michael Beach did a great
job and was so nice to work
with. Thank you so much
Michael!!”
“Keith was very helpful
and kind. Great customer
service!”
“Jason took the time to figure
out all the issues :)!!!!”

“Awesome people who help
promptly!”
“Our experiences are always
spot on! Thank YOU!!!!!
”
“Jameson was extremely
helpful and patient. Thank
you for all of your hard
work!”

“My experience was great
because they got to me with
a solution very quick.”
“Erick was polite, patient,
and fast.”
“Thanks Erick for always
helping me out. You guys
ROCK!”
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Thank YOU to our
clients who shared
their positive feedback
about our help. We
appreciate it! If you
are not having this
experience with your
Technology Vendor,
maybe you should give
us a call!

